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At 31 inahen, 100" d require 8 length of @?,7 
1 
I 

38 100, 
29 103,5 1 
28 107.1 
27 , 111.1 1 
26 ' 115,4 

In the same manner, if the barometric scale he supposed to be adapted to the 
standard temperature 60°, Len above and below that degree, the lpllgtk of the who& 
rcalc (as it is not a scak of eguuI&i&m, it is better to use this expression) muat 1 
rerg in the following proportions. 

At 30"- the length will be ,9376 
40 ,9584 
50 ,gig2 
60 1,0000 
70 1,0208 1 
80 1,0416 
90 1,0624 

100 1,0832 
110 1,1040 
120 1,1248 

Atter thin explanation, it is  easy to d i v e r  the. cause of d i p P a e c y  in the two 
instruments mentioned before :-the h e t  appears to have heen ezpeHslaotally divid- 
ed at a temperature of 50°, and the other at a temperature below the freesing point, 
.or in the depth of winter I 

The most convenient metbod of obviating these sources of error, is to deaeni  
the lines which mark the divisions of inches and degrees, as part% of rays mnvey- 
ing to a &stant point, instead of drawing them parallel to one another in the ordi- 
nary manner : perpendicular lines may then be drawn parallel to the line of a t a d -  
ard divieions, at such distances on eithb aide ss to intersect new Bules of divisions 
adapted to given variations of the hulk of air from pressure or temperature as abovq 
described. 

Such scales might be printed and attached to common sliding rules, and it would 
be only necessary to have on the Sympiesometer a single scale of temperature, and 
indeed m y  air thermometer might then at once be converted to the purpose of 8 

barometer on the Baple principle. 
Q. 

V.-On ths Firs of the Crisiya Range, and the possibility of trans- 
port* t h  inh the Brahmaptra. 

We have much pleasure in publishing the following account of the firs in 
the W i y a  Range, drawn up by Captain Jones of the Quarter Master Geeeral's 
Department. 

I shall commence by stating thlrt there are only two places, where in my opinion 
the fir timbers could possibly be floated. These are. the S6rip6ni four miks N. 
W. of NancLBo, and the Bar-pani, 37 miles east of the former, on the Jdintia rod.  

The S6ripc(ni ' is j~lst 2000 feet belo* Nanclh, and 2400 feet above the level 
of the Brahmapfitra, RE measured with a barometer, and the saute result nearlJ waa 
obtained by using a theodolite : the p i n t  meawred from, was the bridge of fir timbers 

' and planks 60 yards long. The treea here are larger than those above or below t h i  
. altitude. Many may be procured of 2 feet in diameter (bark included) ; the general 
breadth is between 14 and 18 inches in diameter, in the rough stste, tapering very 
slightly to the top ; the lengths vary a good deal, from 30 to 90 feet in timbem 
of the same th~ckness. The species appears to be that resembling the Scotch 6r. 
having a long grain and containing a consi&rnble puaotity of turpentine, the knots 
being 2 or 3 or more feet dmtadt from one another: the colour of someof theplsnlrs 

' when dry is yellow, and in t he  I think there are fewer knots, and further aptst, 
whilst in other timbers the wood is nearly white and much softer. 

A little lower down the S6ripaoi, aAer .several considexable N s ,  the fir tress 
are very numeroue. and any number from 10 to 13 inchesmay be found, the wood of 
the same description. These firs do qot thrive well after leavin the immense stra- 
tum of sparkling -te which ertenda.to 49 miles, fhown'f east of N w ~  



and 8 and 10 miles+ north and mutk bf % Begond tbh to the whiard, in Lh 
btitnde (25' 40" 00',) the country hasmt been explored, being inhab i ib  trfbca 
of NAgos, who are not inclined to let travellers into their mhtry ; but c d  S. 06 
Nancteo where the granite rock terminstes, the fir treea get dwarfish and are soon 
lost altogether. With re+@ to the transport of the timbers I cannot speak m 
po$tively, yet I should imagine the smaller ones below the S6ripdini Bridge 
mlght be got down in the floods, and it i saot  impossible hut what the l q e  ones 
might also. The river hen several falls from the bridge hr 8 or 10 miles. The* 
whde dishme in s Ilftaigbt Line to wkm the S6ripisi river f.Us into the 
BrahmapGtra being .boot 36 miles ; the general mume of the river being nearly 
N. W. The lover extremity near the B r a h m a p k  w known to be navigable for 
10 miles o r  more, which shortens the distance a good deal. The ~llrrent in the 
floods is very rapid, and the general breadth in the hills is 60 yerds, the depth of 
water varyiag to extremes, like dl h i  tmrents ; but in the Hoods the depth is 12 
to 14 feet ; and its velocity may be aonceive& nhen it is stated, that Lefull of wa- 
ter is 2400 ket  in 26 miles, w h e ~  it enters the plains, and 10 miles further f d f  intv ' the Bmhmap6tra. 

I t  ronld be perhaps mrtb while to have 2 or 3 specimens brongbt down, and if 
on examination, they should be found of the proper description for the purpose re- 
quired, the attempt to bring Lem down into the Brahmaptitra might a e n  be made ; 
.awl I have w doubt, i t  W d  partially succeed if made at the proper eeason. The 
ba t  moatha wouM be July, Anqust, and September. 

I h a l l  now refer back to h e  river to the East of Nanclh, the Barpdni. The 
fir timbers here are, I think, larger than on the Bbripini, by 5 or 6 inches on 
an avemge. Tbe wood is the same in appearance in dl respcts. I shaU therefore 
pracsed to the nature of the river 5 and tbe probability of tramporting the timbers. . 
m e  river in the h i  is from 80 to 90 yards broad, souading thmngb a galley 
formed by two high ranges clothed with the firs from abont the middle of the de- 
scant to the water's + : this r ive~ bar a h ~ y a  troisstof wrter,andhaaarerymvi- 
gable appearance. The natives say, them a m  aemirrl W b  h e r  dern the m, 
and also assert that tbe river becomes subterraneous for upwards of a mile, nnd 
then emerges again. The distance in a straight line into the plaina is about 50 miles 
in a direction N. E. where it enters the Copelli river, and a few miles furtber falls 
into the Callang opposite Ctrhbr Ch6ki : (the river is navigable a short distance be- 
fore it falls into the Capelli and doKnvmda into the Cdiang, and froh, thence 
into the Brahmapbtra, 12 miles above Ghhatti at d l  seasons of the year. Not- 
.withstanding the tale of the id&it.nts a b u t  the river running through a hlllof 
s m i t e  rock, which I take to be an idle one. I think there would be a better chane 
of auSUcceedii With the timbers in this river, t h w  the SBdri-phi near NMCUO, 
but nothing for certain can be known until the experiment is tried. 

I t  may not be unnecessary to  state, that tbere would be little chance of getdng 
assistance from the JBintia people near the h $ n i ,  or the NancKo inhabitants 
near the S6ri,pdini,: the wood-cutters must be sent from the h s s m  side, at N.a- 
& Mr. Scott, the Governor General's agent, has generally found it necessary ta 
p u m h  the trees before cutting them to prevent dispute, but the sum WM quite 
trlaing that they asked. 

1 shall conclude by mentioning, that several fir timbers are waseed down th 
Callang in the rains. 

We have also been favoured with the foilowing extract of a letter from a @n&rtlan 
in the CBsiya Hdls on the above subject. 

L send you a specimen of C h i p  fir- The specific p v i Q  will  probably b 
found to vary considerably in different specimens, accordingto the quantity of resin 
%contained in the wood, which is sometimes so great as to render it very heavy. If 
cure were tnken of the trees, by putting a stop to the annual conflagration of tho 
grass that grows under them, they would evidently attain a much greater size than 
those seen by Captain Jones, as they are to be found in the sacred groves, which 
are carefully preserved, full 90 if not 100 feet in Light. I cannot yet speak posi- 
tively as to the question whether it is pmsible to get them floated down any of the 
rivers. The di5culty is occasioned by the beds being hlocked up b immew gra- 
nite boulders, under which the water in some places flows, and d t h e  best treee 
are pmduced where the boulders most abound. I fear, however, that I it were found 
practicable to get them into the Brahmapbtrs, the expenee of tramport to Calcutta 
would prove too heavy j for as it would bc necessary to go a part of the way sgaim$ 
the rtrearn, they must either be loaded on b o a  at Jaffer-ganj, or sent by sea 



bat. N s d h  &~sndor ! tb i s  accomit, I M d i m b t l r h c t l a r h e B ~ b  

babPo, tried, Md mt fwnd b answer. 
d 

REHAPKFI BY T H ~  E D ~ O B .  1 
By the BareiUf fin, we condade the writer of the foregahs mcaas the fin 

growiing on the low sandatone r a y  opposib Bareilly, d distant Cbont 79 
miles. From the character and relstmns of the C b j a  Hlills, we conclude thet~ Zo 
be a continuation of the former, and the two firs to be one. md the sane. ThiU d 
the north-western mouotain provinces is known b botuniata as t&e P. bn@lia: 
i t  bem three very long (sometimes 18 inches) leaves in a s M .  Tha fruit is d 
perfeet cone, and the seeds are winged. With regard to the q W t p  of the w d ,  it 
is generally considered good : noother is med at Almorah for the parpoaw of roo6ng, 
chowkut&, paanel doors, LC. The question, however, of transport is probably, as in 
the U p  Hills, a doubtful one. We shall be happy if any of our reardm in 
that quarter will favour us with some information on the subject. As to the state- 
tned of its k i n g  been tried in Calcutta, and not found to anewer, we ltatbt think 
this refers to another pine, the Deedar-which is so different a wood, that though 
bighiy valuable alao, it would never be used b r  the same purposes, and might muse- 
qnently be pronounced, if tried with that view, not worth the trouble ef transport. 
This latter too must have been in the case of the Deodar many times greabar than 
in that of the fir. 

The specific gravity of o w  of the specimeas sent with the above letter WM 596. 
Captain Baker. had the kindness to try the strength, and found that a piece with 
a breadth of ,8 ~nch and depth ,9 inch beaFing-15 inches,required 271 l b .  ; a d 
455 ; a third a47 ; mean 258. But he observes, that in sueh s n d  specimene no fair 
conclnsion cap be drawn. 

The u b e ,  such ss it is, ia a higher wult than Mr. Barlow obtained with fur a t  
w e  in the proportion of nearly one-fourth. 

VI. Comparative Valzrc of &@rent Methods of Raiaing Water. 

TM annexedTab1e exhibim a statement of the comparatiw performance in 
afferent methods of raising water, and the expense of eaeh method, or tlte number 
of hogsheads raised in different periods of half a day, or in s k  h o w ,  to q v h o k  
da of twelve hours. 

h e  labour of baling being a very hard work, the men are supposed Zo work 
s o  mole than six hours at the rate of 20 deliveries in eaeh minute d time ; and 
d e n  it is considered, that the actual delivery of a load is + of a cubic foot, bs 21 
~ ~ u n d s  of water, and that the basket (wet) and rope must weigh at least 11 or12 
Ibs. more, and ace at the extremity of a kver at least 3 feet long, the exertion of 
each man is considerably more than 16 Ibs. it is perhaps equd to 42 or 24 lb.; 
uul that this exeftion could not be kept up for a whole day, is a cironmstance 
known to every one acquainted in the least with ordinary labour. 

I n  estimating the performance of bnlloeks in drawing water, the greatest sdvan- 
tage is derivedfrom the greater height to which the load is raised, since the differ- 
ence between drawing water 11 or 12 feet, and 40 to 45 feet, has not been observ- - 
ed to give more than about fths more delivery for the shorter draught; sothat 
in such moderate height baling is f dearer according to the table, and the men's 
labour applied on the walking beam, would seem to be 34 times ss cheap as that I 
of bullock labour with their necessary attendants, for small heights. 

&r heights of from 30 to 45 feet: 
lst, behng gives from 40 to 50 hogsheads for each   pee expended ; 
Od, bullock labour from 135 to 150 hogsheads ; 1 
3d, and the W i n g  beam about 500 hogsheads. 
Or  the 3d method is to the 1st as 10 : 1 1 
the 8d to tbe Id is as 10 : 3 
and the 2d to tht 1st as 3 : l  

or, the 2d method has as much advantage over the first for heights excadmg 30 
an the 3d method hes over the 2d uqdq such circumstanw. 

I 




